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TO MANNING BUSINESS MEN.
All agree that something must be

done to build up Manning, that its
voluie of business must be increased.
That is all true; but who is to do it?
and how is it to'be done? Heretofore
our business men have thought it was
sufficient to buy goods and place
them on the shelves in their stores,
expecting the people to know they
had.them. Occasionally a begrudg-
ed advertisement, with possibly the
remark.it willdo me no good, has
beenwgien the county paper, and still
the merchants wonder why the trade
leaves this place. It may seem

strange, but it is true, we get more
money for advertising from Sumter
merchants than from the Manning
merchants. Is it any wonder that
the Olarendon trade is going to Sum-
ter! Is-it not natural for the people
to suppose that the merchant who
makes free use of printer's ink, and
tells them he has bargains for them,
is the one from whom they will buy
their goods? Will not this advertis-
ing cause the people to talk to each
other about the merchant and place,
and then to go toThat place and do
their trading? We get each year
about two or three times as much
money from the Charleston merchants
as from the Manning merchants, and
yet-our merchants complain that the
trade is going to Charleston. Our
Manning merchants say it does not
payto advertise; and the trade is
goi elsewhere: the Charleston
and ter merchants say it pays to
advertise in Clarendon papers ; and
thetrade is going to Sumter and
Charleston. Does it take a philos-
.pber to read between these lines ?
Again, if the merchants patronize
thr home paper, a better paper can
1e. -pblihed, one that will reflect
- .dionthe town. A shabby, sickly-
eigahe~i at once conveys the

-anon that it represents a shab-
~- ytown, doing a shabby 'ousiness.

Sdhepeople of this county will bear
W-out in the assertion that we have
;,lwa published a paper superior to
hote e encouragement given us.

Bwe don't want any patronage
.tha comes to us in the shape of char-
it. We do'a great deal of this. Ev-
ery church fair and dinner and pri-
4ste entertainment expects and de-
anands us to advertise them for noth-
Rig, seldom even thanking us for the
avsr, and- we do it willingly. We

- *equently give different merchants
.other parties, two, five, or ten dol-
a freeadvertising; we do it cheer-

'fully, and they take it as a matter of
codree. That is all right. But when
wre-ask a merchant for an advertise-
ment, that is business, and we think
itarill benefit him and the town, and

- don't lketobe told, 'Tll give you
-aitte advertisement to help you on,
buti don't think it will do me any
Agood.E Nor do we so lower our self
reipect astoinsist on any merchant

: .~mus an advertisement because
hives one to another paper. We

thatone of the best ways to
the Clarendon trade is to adver-

tise and thereby let the people know
that we can meet competition, and
not to sit quietly by, an'd let other
-mercanfacall offthe trade. For ev-
ery dollar paid us, we endeavor to
miakeit-pay back five or ten fokl
Letour merchants keep a good sup-
..Wand variety of goods, sell at
'asmall proit, use printer's ink

freely and judiciously, and they
will find, a revolution in the trade
of this place. Wemustmakean ef-
fortto keep the trade, if we expect
tokeep it.

A UARMFUL DRAMA.
We cannot say that we are unequiv-

ocally opposed to theatre-going, but
our opinion is that it is generally
barmful We were lastweek at two
of the "plays by the Meyer-Thorne
Comedy company, and enjoyed it, but
afterwards, having calmly reviewed
the plays, we have come to the delib-
erate conclusion, that both the plays
we saw were injurious, and especially
the one played Saturday night,
"Woman's Devotion." This play is,
we think, calculated to do .harm, by
familiarizing one with crime, and not,
at the same time makin~g it suf-
frciently repulsive. In this play,
besides' other crimes, two murders
occur with the nonchalance of,
shooting an offending dog, and it has
the tendency to impress one, and es-
pecaly the young, that human life
asbut little value. For a play not

to be harmful it should point a moral
or else be for fun. But where, as in
this play, grave crimes are committed
sad not at the same time condemned;
where one sees a man shot down, and
is not made to feel the horrors of such
a deed, we cannot see where aught
but harm can come. One might just
as well rmad the yellow back blood aud
thunder ten cents literature, as to
bear either pf the two plays alluded
to, "Woman's Devotion" or "M'Liss."
Wye do not wish to be understood as
ondemoning in a wholesale way the
drama, for we think that sometimes
it is beneficial in a numbher of ways,
and affords a great deal of innocent
recreation; but we do think that the
reading of yellow-back dime novels
and attending such plays as "o
apan's Devotion" are not caleuiated-to
improve or in any way bene~t the
sporals of our youths.
The News and Courier says, "There

are faint rmors. of opposition to Con-
gressman Dargan fromSolicitor H. H.
Newton, of Marlbor.o, and Col. Prss
ley Barron, of Clarendon."

Garden Seeds at Dinkins & Co.'s.

DEATH OF EMPEROR WILLIAM.
Emperor William, of Germany, died

in the palace at Berlin, Friday, March
10th. He was born March 22, 1797,
and was therefore nearly ninety-one
years old. He was a man of many
fine traits of character, and devotedly
loved his German people. He re-
ceived a military education, and took
part in the campaigns against Napol-
eon in 1813 and 1814. In 1849 he be-
came commander-in-chief of the Prus-
sian army. In 1858, he was appoint-
ed Regent, his brother, Frederick Wil-
liam IV., becoming insane. In 1861,
he ascended the Prussian throne. In
1862, a civil war came near beginning
because of "divine right" ideas. In
1866, he had a war with Austria, and
in 1870, France declared war against
Germany. So both the Germans were

victorious, and the German Empire
was formed, King William becoming
Emperor. France paid $1,000,000,000
indemnity and ceded Alsace and Lor-
raine to Germany. He was married
in 1829. His eldest son, the afflicted
Crown Prince, married Victoria,
Princess Royal of England, in 1858.
He succeeds his father under the title
of Frederick the Third, and goes at
once from San Remo to Berlin to as-
sume his high and responsible posi-
tion.
The new emperor, Frederick, is suf-

fering from cancer of the throat, and
is expected to live only a short time.
He is said to be a man of many fine
qualities, similar to his father's, and
that the Germans are pleased at his
accession to the throne. No materil
changes in the policy of the govern-
ment are expected. At the death of
Frederick, William, his oldest son,
born Jan. 29, 1859, will become em-

peror.
Col. E. B. C. Cash.

Col. E. B. C. Cash died at his res-
idence in Chesterfield county last Sat-
urday, March 10. Col. Cash was a
brave though rash man, and his name
will be remembered in connection
with dueling for years to come. The
last duel in this State was the mem-
orable Cash-Shannon duel in 1880, in
which Col. Shannon received a mor-
tal wound, and Col. Cash was put on
trial for his life, the first and only case
on record in the State in which a du-
elist was tried for his life.
The News and Courier says, at the

beginning of the civil war Col. Cash
interested himself in the formation of
a regiment of volunteers and was
elected colonel of the 8th regiment,
which did excellent service at First
Manassas. Col. Cash was compli-
mented by Gen. Kershaw, in his re-

port of the battle, for his "courageous
bearing and his able and efficient con-
duct of the regiment during the whole
day."
When the time came for the reor-

ganization of the army, Col. Cash was
not re-elected, and he returned to his
home near Cash's Depot, in Chester-
field county, where he remained un-
til the close of the struggle. Many
tales are told of his large-hearted
charity. Always abundantly supplied
with corn and wheat, he declined ab-
solutely to sell it to speculators, but
held it and sold it to persons in the
neighborhood who were in needy cir-
cumstances. It may be said that -he
gave his stores away, for the price he
charged for it, in Confederate money,
was only what such grain was worth
in gold before the war.
Col. Cash took but little interest in

public affairs until the campaign of
1876, when he was an active and ar-
dent supporter of Gen. Hampton and
the other Democratic candidates. He
was an uncompromising Democrat in
the campaigni of 1876, and devotedly
attached to Gen. Hampton. It is re-
lated of him that when Gen. Hamp-
ton was recovering from the accident
which so nearly p~roved fatal, Col.
Cash went up to him and congratulat-
ed him and was so overcome by emo-
tion that he could not utter a word
save, "Thank God." The tears liter-
ally poured down his furrowed cheeks.
Yet in 1882 Col. Cash joined himself
to the Greenbaek-Republican party in
South Carolina, and denounced Gen.
Hampton and all the Democratic
leaders in South Carolina in a most
extravagant fashion. Col Cash was
the candidate for Congress in his dis-
trict on the Greenback-Republican
ticket, and was defeated.
CoL Cash was a man of strong pas-

sions, and ill-regulated mind, but he
had undoubtedly some high and good
qualities, and it is pleasauter to dwell
upon-these at sueh a time as this than
to recall the darker phases of his sad

career.

FOR SALE!
To The People of Clarendon:
I am the Agent for the Cel-

ebrated
REVOLVING HEAD

PRATT GIN,
LDDEt & Co.'s

Engines and Boilers.
--:o:-

I am sole agent in this coucty for
the

BOSESCOTTON PRESS. -

--:o:-

Corn Mills, Pulleys, Shaft-
ing, etc.
-:o:

ag All this machinery is direct
from the factory and will be scld at
the Factory's Lowest Cash
Prices. It will be to the advantage
of purchasers to call on me before

bin W. SCOTT HARVIN,
Manuiu'm S. (.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CHEAP GOODS.

SLEVI.
Bogin's Old Stand, - - - - - - - - - Sumter, S. C.

GREETING TO CLARENDON.

I MEAN BUSINESS!
I am now Selling Goods at Hard-pan Prices.

Call and Be Convinced.

BARGAINS IN EVERY LINE!
I Sell You Special Bargains in Every Department, Such as

Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Ladies' Goods, Hamn-
berg Edgings and Laces, Flouncing, etc.. Shoes
and Boots, Gents' Furnishing Goods, and Cloth-

ing in the Latest Styles.
I Have on Hand a Full Line of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
which will be sold at the Lowest Prices. Call
once and you will call again.

Especial attention paid to Trimmings in the lat

est-styles. Samples sent by mail on application.
MV Clarendon friends may feel assured, that a

warm reception and kind and courteous attention
awaits them at my store. It will be to your in-

terest to get miy prices before buying elsewhere.

F.- LEVI,
Bogin's Old Stand, Sumter, S. C.

Buy the Fertilizers of the old and reliableJ. L David & Bro., Wando Phosphate Co.,
MenB ys ad C ilr-s'of Charleston, S. C.

President and G~enral Agent. 5 Etxchnge street.
For Sale by

OUTFITTERS, MOSEs LEVI, Manning, s.C.

279 s281 KNG STEr, . .
- - CHARLEsro, S.. The Cameron & Barkley Company.

ESTABLISHED 1844. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Chan stonIiIron W orks, Del--nalaSt--b~~~gnersuplesa IoStel a
Manufacturers and Dealers In wiion & Childs Wagons and Carts, Old Hickory waons, Cotton Presses, Oils, Rubber

arine Stationa and Portable Engines and Boilers, SaW and Leather Belting.
[ill Machinery, Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steanm- We Guarantee the Lowest Market Prices and Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
oat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.onapito.
ag.Repairs executed teith promptne.2i and Dispe ch. &Snd1for pri'e list. hesrNbBREFr.o-nappHlRLcETOto.nC
East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St., ETN TET HRETN .C

Charleston, S. C. Land, Tax. FURNITURE!FURNITURE
Ja131lyr. - - OFFICE OF COUTNTY AUDITOR,W F -

FJ PELZER, President. F. S. RODGEts, Treasurer M4NNL\o, S. C., February 4, 1888. I dt UIRL
The following act is published in MAMMOTH

Atlantic Phosphate Co pn, accordance with Section 3: - Establishmet
oANfCreton, .C. An At to Allow Unimproved Lands [DI 111f0 and Works.

St~~, MAUFACrTURiERS an.moreso which have not been on the Tax
Maidrd"E T eg ad mprtrsofBooks since 18'75 to be Listed with- rA4Af

L"CT'-E - "E]E.1A]N ILA.INIT ote~ly5-- --

GenraiAgets' szc-r1~1.-.Be it ena-:ted by the Senate-
Geea gnS and House of Rrpresentatives of the State KING STRtE',

BROW-N's WHARF, - -- - CHARu~iLEST~ON, S. C. ofet rolisnbva,na et an sityinUPRFoR
s MR. M. LEVILOf Manning will be pleased to sUpply hs ~ythesae ha naltaehre~unim-R

riends and the public generally. with any of the above brands' poed lan i has not been upon the Ad Office and ware Rooms 365 King

f Fertilizers. .Nov br ,1875 a which re no on theESO, .C
1st (day of October, 188 be returned to the Write for Prices.

In Stock in Their Season, and for Sale by th se a tonermi nth dulate UAN O
- ~E 187 ith the simple taes of tha year.ma A 0ihnl

SEED CORN-Shoe Peg, Golden Dent, White Flint, Red Cob, etc. be returned to the Auditor for taxaton be--(--
eeReBreWheat, Oats, and Clover. athisdayof October, 18 , a dtheassesse

ORtCHARD GRiuss, BLUE Giuss, Timothy, Red Top, Mixed Lawn, Lucerne, and charged with the simple taxes of the IMANUACTURERS PRICES.
illet. KAFFIR CORN, GARDEN and FLOWER Seed generally, twotfs yas ommning r1e7specetresllngorietiizratthyolo

Irish and Sweet Potatoes for Seed. first day of November, 1888- ing lo ,v prices:
gp- Farmers having Mr~nrromous Seed to sell, please correspond with us sxerros 3.-That as soon as practicable Wilcox, Gibbs & Co.'s Manipulated Guano,

Lor'ok & Lowrance. after the passage of this Act, the Comnptroll- less than 10 tons, per ton, $'25.00; ten tons

Aug, 17. y er Gener is directed t urnish acpy of and upward s upertosphate.50s
,the Auditors are required to publish the than 10 tons, per ton, $15.50; ten tons and

saerieahreetheir Conty pap rs once upwards, per ton, $14nar.G0n,0es
1888, and for the same period of time dur- than 10 tons, per ton, $22.50; ten tons and

nre. u the oraer of the County Corn- at Charleston, free of Drayage.

An extra refine grade of dis :ont of the ordinary county tax Enls Acid Phosphate.

COTT-SEEDB OIL Apoed Deceinb10 ee e,

Made Expressly for Cooking Purposes.rdsh .

This is a pure vegetable Oil, better, cheaper, and far healthier than Lard. Adapted to OHARLESTONCoand ehed sMpleeeal;albs

Bse and get LARDINE. If your grocer cannot supply you, send to STEJ~AMY EX~ WORKS,u cate" u~".h*s beo*ebuying i-se-

Eas Ba and Cunberanl StreetO.e,S- -Nar George 'H ICX&6BSGAOC1
OIUARLESTON, 8.C.. Work Delivered Free of Charge. l38 East Bay, Charleston. s. ('.

(EsTA Smn 185.5,]

JamesAllan & Co.
The place to get reliable goods
Watches, Jewelry, Silv er-

ware, Clocks, Silver-

Plated-ware, 'Specta-
cles, and Eye-glasses.

Special attention is called to our stock of
Watches in Gold and Silver and Nikel

cases.

Best Goods at Lowest Prices.
Silver Double Case Watches, $7.50, $10.00,
md $15. up to the finest railroad time piece
Ladies' Gold Watches $30, $40, and $

mad upwards.
A fine stock of Surveyors and Draghts.

nen's tools and material.

- Watches and Jewelry carefully re-waired.
JAMES ALLAN & CO.,

285 KING SrT.Er,

[SIGN OF DBUX CLOCK.]

CHARLESTON, S. C.

RICE BEER! RICE BEER!
We are the sole manufacturers of this de-

icions and healthy beverage, which after
having been analyzed by all the eminent
hemists in Atlanta,-Ga., daring '"Prohibi-
don" and after the most searching scrutiny'or traces of alchohol, was aHowed to be sold
-reeof State and city license, and so also
nore recently after further analyzing in Flor-

da. It fills a long felt,want for a stimulant
fd appetizer th it is riot intoxicating; pleas-mt to the taste, contains nourishment and
specially suited for persons of weak and del-

cate constitutions. It has the tasteof lager
eer of the finest flavor; besides, to aid to

ts purity and medicinal qualities, is special-
v made of our celebrated world renowned
riginal Artesian well water. Put up is
:ses of one dozen pints at $1 25 per dozen;
ive uiczen at $1 per dozen, and in casks of
endczen each at 90 cents per dozen. Cash
nust accompany each order. Copyrightedmd patent applied for.
We have no Agents, and none genuine
mnless ordered direct trom

CRAMER & KERSTEN,
PALMErro BnEvY,

Steam Soda and Mineral Water Works,
Charleston, S. C., U. S. A.

LUCAS. RICHI.R3SON & CO,
Stationers andPrinters,

CHARLESTON, S. C.,

,ote, Letter, Cap, Journal, rapeis Eyelets~
Shears, Rulers, and a variety of Ink-
stands, Wrapping Paper and Pa-

per Bags.
Atlantic Coast Line.

NREASTERN RAILWAY COMPANL.
Cu3LEs-oN, 3. C.,

Sunday, Nov.13, 1887.
Loc.u. ScEEDULE--N~on-m BOUND.

No. 78. No. i52.* No. 11. No. 56.'
've Charleston-
12.25Ax 7.00.A x 4.30rex 5.25ex
Leave Lanes-
2.50 Ax , 8.46 A x 6.25DM 8.20m
Arrive Florence--
4.20.Ax 10.24A3x 8.00 px 9.50 px
*Daily except Sunday.

SOUTH noUND.

No. 23. No. 27. No. 63.* No. 61.*-
Leave Florence--
12.25Ax 1.30j. £t.,5OAM 6.25 px
Leave Lanes-
2.50 i x 2.50' x 9.35AM 8.7iz
r've Charleston-
4.35±Ax 5.0OAx 11.30A 9.45rx
*Daily except Sunday.
!or.rLATBocK, ASEviT.T., AND HOT senINGs,

Wesstond-Daily.- Eastbound Daily.
;.25xLve..Charleston..Ar 1.30Ax
prxAr...Lanes........Lve 9. Ax

.52i' x Ar... Mlanning...Le 8.20 A x-
I.'xAr...Sumter...Le 8.20 A3C

.55xAr...Columbia...Le 6.50 Ax
l.17M Ar. . .Spartanburg. . .. (Ave 2.17 Ax

i.53x Ar . .Bendersonville Lye 11.07 p x
i.00A M Ar... Asheville . Le 9.39 e x
p.00A x Ar.. .Hotsprings..Le 7.25 z'x
Through Sleepers from Charleston to Hot.
prings, via Columbia and Asheville.

cOLUMBIA sPECIAL- DAIL.*

ee foot note for Schedule of this Train on.
.Sundays.)

*No. 52. *No. 53.
KortLhbound. Stations South bound..

7.00 A x Lve. .Charleston . .,Ar 9.4.5 P 0
8.3 AxAr....Lanes....Le8.7PM
9.0a A x Ar. . ..Manning.... -Lve 7.20 m 31
9.30 A)! Ar. .. .Sumter ....Le 6.49 p 31
.C.45A x Ar. . ..Columbia. ... Lve 5.33 p

553 p x Ar. ... Greenville. .. .Lve 0.40 A 31

4.50) r i Ar..... Anderson. .. .Lve 10.40 a x
.02 is Ar..eneca...Le 9.17 A 31

6.3 r xAr....Walhalla ... Lve 8.55A31
On sundays, Train will leave Charleston,

.C.,5.30 A. is., arriving at Columbia 1.10,

.x.Returning, leave Columbia at 53~p..
x.,aive at Charleston 9.45 r. is., stopping
allstations, both ways, on signal.

Nos. 53 and 52 connect at Columbia with
rains to and from all points on the Colum-.
,iaarndGreenville, the Atlanta and Char..
OtteAir-Line, and the Charlotte, Columbia.

ud Augusta Railtroads. Nos. 52 and 57 eon-.
ect at Lanes with trains to and fronm
eorgetown.

CAH CASH!! 'ASH !

Idesire to state to the public that

for the CASH, I will sell at such.
figures as to defy all colnpeation,
whether in Charleston, Columbia,
Sumter, or any other market in the

State. When Iam to get the mnonaey.
and thus to be able immediately to.:
turn this money agaiinto other.

goods, and again to make another
small profit, my customers may.
feel assured that my profit will le.
smalL Bring me the money,;as
down,.and I will surprise you at, '~

my. low prices. Where goods are.

charged, even though for a shore
time, i.1 merchants have to add at
small percentage to pay for book,.

h.elper, books, possible los.,.s, etc,
MOSES LEVI,

Mnning, S. C..


